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BLACK VINEGAR RESTAURANT OPENS 20 NOVEMBER
DEBUTING A FRESH NEW CHINESE DINING CONCEPT TO HO CHI MINH CITY

On Friday, November 20, Ho Chi Minh City welcomes a stylish new Chinese restaurant with the
opening of Black Vinegar at New World Saigon Hotel. Its contemporary outlook extends not only
to its menu of modern Cantonese seafood cuisine, but a warm and sociable ambience with
multiple settings for drinks with friends, champagne and seafood at a Crudo Bar, cosy and
sophisticated dining in the main area or the exclusive private dining rooms.
Upon arriving at the restaurant on the hotel’s first floor overlooking the bustling lobby scene
below, guests may first decide to have a pre-dinner drink in the intimate, inviting bar area with
lounge seating. A choice of fine wine, local and Chinese beers, handcrafted cocktails, sake and
Chinese spirits are on offer.

Light wood surrounds, simple tabletops, comfortable seating and informed and friendly service
staff create a relaxed atmosphere for a modern Chinese dining experience that tempts diners to
linger. For more exclusive gatherings, still in keeping with the casually elegant style, the private
dining room seats up to 30, or can be partitioned for groups of 10 to 12, for family, social and
business occasions.

Black Vinegar is open for dinner daily, from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. Black Vinegar Reservations may
be made by calling 0914 391 171 or by email trinh.nguyen@newworldhotels.com.

About New World Saigon Hotel
New World Saigon Hotel is ideally situated in the heart of Ho Chi Minh City District 1 amid a
bustling neighborhood of restaurants and entertainment venues, within walking distance to
markets, museums and places of cultural interest. The hotel is located 20 minutes away from
Tan Son Nhat International Airport and steps away from the central bus station, making it a
perfect location to explore the city. The hotel offers 533 guestrooms and suites with multiple
event venues, a casual all-day restaurant, a sophisticated Chinese restaurant and a vibrant
lounge for late night enjoyment.
For more information or reservations, please contact your travel professional, the hotel directly
at

telephone

+84

8

3822

8888,

fax

+84

8

38243701,

email:reservations.saigon@newworldhotels.com, or visit www.saigon.newworldhotels.com.
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